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ABSTRACT 
Mass transport through concrete barriers and release rate from concrete vaults 

are quantitatively evaluated. The thorny issue of appropriate diffusion coefficients 
for use in performance assessment calculations is covered with no ultimate solu- 
tion found. Release from monolithic concrete vaults composed of concrete waste 
forms is estimated with a semi-analytical solution. A parametric study illustrates 
the importance of different parameters on release. A second situation of impor- 
tance is the role of a concrete shell or vault placed around typical waste forms in 
limiting mass transport. In both situations the primary factor controlling concrete 
performance is cracks. The implications of leaching behavior on likely groundwa- 
ter concentrations is examined. Frequently, lower groundwater concentrations can 
be expected in the absence of engineered covers that reduce infiltration. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Concrete vaults will be used at a number of dis- 
posal facilities for low level commercial and gov- 
ernment radioactive wastes. The influence of the 
concrete over time with respect to fluid flow and ra- 
dionuclide transport is an important portion of 
overall system performance. 

This document examines mass transport of 
contaminants through concrete barriers and release 
rate of contaminants from concrete waste forms. 
The document has four major chapters which cover 
diffusion coefficients, release from concrete waste 
forms, mass transport through cracks, and overall 
performance of concrete vaults. 

The document places great emphasis on the 
performance of concrete in the presence of cracks. 
Cracks are the Achilles heel of concrete barrier 
performance. In the absence of cracks, high quality 
concrete will almost always do an outstanding job 
of isolating waste because of its low permeability 
and high available surface area for sorption. In the 
presence of cracks, concrete only sometimes works 
well for waste isolation. 

Since all massive concrete structures can be 
expected to crack, and the cracks will dominate the 
performance of the concrete barrier, performance 
of cracked concrete is an important area for re- 
search. Improved understanding of the perfor- 
mance of concrete barriers will lead to a) improved 
ability to compare the performance of waste dis- 
posal systems with regulatory standards (perfor- 
mance assessment) and b) improved ability to 
design waste disposal systems including concrete 
vaults and concrete waste forms. 

The basic governing equations and behavior of 
diffusion in concrete is covered in Chapter 2. This 
includes treatment of the relationship between dif- 
fusion coefficients measured in the laboratory and 

the diffusion coefficients used in performance as- 
sessment models. Unfortunately, measured diffu- 
sion coefficients cannot ordinarily be used directly 
in performance assessment models. Lack of under- 
standing of these distinctions can (and all too fre- 
quently has) led to incorrect performance 
assessment calculations. 

Chapter 3 covers leach rates and leachate con- 
centration from cracked concrete vaults composed 
of concrete waste forms. Three performance re- 
gions are found a) pure diffusional control of re- 
alease at very low flow rates, b) flow controlled 
release at low flow rates, and c) diffusion from ma- 
trix to crack control at higher flow rates. 

Chapter 4 considers the impact of concrete bar- 
riers (e.g., the floor of a concrete vault) on radionu- 
clide transport through cracks. In some cases the 
concrete barrier may significantly attenuate the re- 
lease rate. In other situations the concrete may sim- 
ply act to reduce spikes or peaks in release rate and 
in some situations, the concrete will not perform 
any reduction or attenuation of release. 

Chapter 5 reviews some aspects of overall per- 
formance of concrete vaults including the interest- 
ing conclusion that increased water flow rate 
through concrete vaults and other waste disposal 
systems can sometimes facilitate compliance with 
regulatory standards. 

The number of counter intuitive performance 
aspects of concrete vaults which appear upon more 
detailed consideration of performance cast serious 
doubt on our ability to perform conservative per- 
formance assessments. All too frequently, we are 
not sufficiently aware of what constitutes a conser- 
vative assumption versus assumptions which are 
overly optimistic. 
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PERFORMANCE OF INTACT AND PARTIALLY 
DEGRADED CONCRETE BARRIERS IN LIMITING 

MASS TRANSPORT 

1 .INTRODUCTION 

Concrete barriers will be incorporated into 
low-level radioactive waste disposal facilities as 
structural components and barriers to fluid flow 
and mass transport of radionuclides. This report 
presents information concerning mass transport 
through concrete barriers such as the walls and 
floor of concrete vaults, release rates from concrete 
waste forms, and performance of monolithic con- 
crete vaults. 

Concrete is a brittle material with high com- 
pressive strength but low tensile strength. These 
characteristics make massive concrete structures 
prone to cracking. Although concrete degradation 
is typically modeled as loss of effective thickness 
of the concrete (Atkinson et al., 1984, Walton et 
al., 1984, Clifton and Knab, 1989), in fact the most 
widespread type of concrete degradation is exten- 
sive cracking. Examination of approximately 100 
year old railroad bridges in Wisconsin and Minne- 
sota by the author revealed that fquently the orig- 
inal surface of the concrete was essentially intact, 
while the body of the structures were riddled with 
cracks. The bridges were mostly earth covered and 
open on the bottom. Essentially all of the cracks 
showed evidence of water flow in the form of car- 
bonated material on the edges of the cracks. Pre- 
sumably water entering the concrete became 
saturated with calcium hydroxide which formed 
calcium carbonate when air contact at the bottom 
of the crack provided a source of carbon dioxide. In 
many cases, calcium carbonate stalactites were 
formed below the overpass. 

New concrete structures also are prone'to 
cracking as a result of temperature induced volume 
changes and shrinkage as can be observed on most 
massive concrete structures. Drying shrinkage is 
affected by many factors including unit water con- 
tent, aggregate composition, and duration of initial 

moist curing (USDI, 1988). Initial drying shrink- 
age ranges from less than 2 x lo" for dry, lean mix- 
es with good quality aggregate to over for rich 
mortars or concretes containing poor quality aggre- 
gate (USDI, 1988). Autogenous volume change re- 
lated to chemical reactions and aging of the 
concrete may also cause shrinkage in the range of 
l@* to 1 . 5 ~ 1 0 ~  (USDI, 1988). 

Temperature induced volume changes occur 
primarily from the heat of hydration, which causes 
expansion during early time periods while the con- 
crete has higher creep. When the concrete cools, it 
shrinks, leading to cracking. The cooling occurs af- 
ter the concrete has aged and relief of stress by 
creep is lower. Average concrete changes about 5.5 
X per degree Fahrenheit. 

Crack width and spacing are a function of total 
shrinkage and external restraint. In the simplest 
case of a flexural beam, a series of equally spaced, 
uniform cracks are formed. Without restraint, 
cracks tend to be large and widely spaced. In the 
presence of restraint (e.g., steel reinforcement), 
cracks tend to be smaller and more closely spaced. 
Cracks can be minimized by adding reinforcement, 
controlling cement mix, monitoring construction 
techniques, and by including joints with water 
stops. Over periods of several hundred years, joints 
and sealing treatments for early cracks are subject 
to degradation and may be open for water flow. 

The statement is sometimes made that cracks 
will not influence the performance of concrete 
vaults located in the unsaturated zone because wa- 
ter held under tension will not enter the cracks. 
There are two major problems with this assump- 
tion. First, massive vaults tend to promote forma- 
tion of perched water on the vault roof, which can 
migrate directly into the cracks (Walton and Seitz, 
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1991). Second, cracks are likely to become partial- 
ly filled with porous material, allowing imbibition 
of water under tension into portions of the crack. 

Mass transport through concrete vaults de- 
pends heavily upon water flow rates. Usually mass 
transport will occur out the bottom of the vault and 
water flow rate is controlled by the vault roof. The 
leakage rate through the roof is dependent upon 
water supply, crack spacing in the roof, and the per- 
meability of the porous material near the roof. If a 
low permeability porous material such as clay is 
placed next to the roof, flow rates through the vault 
can be expected to be approximately c d s  or 
below throughout most of the vault’s lifetime. Fig- 
ure 1 illustrates the results for a crack fraction of 
1WIf the cracks are partially sealed with water 
stops, then the hydraulic conductivity will be even 
lower. Conversely, if higher permeability materials 
such as sand or gravel are placed next to the vault, 
then the effective hydraulic conductivity in the 
presence of cracks can be very high. Figure 2 gives 
an expanded view of Figure 1 for the domain of in- 
terest when a clay layer is placed next to the vault 
roof. 

Cracks are the Achilles heel of concrete barri- 
er performance. Even a single crack in a large 
structure can quickly dominate release calcula- 
tions. Walton and Seitz (1991) examined the influ- 
ence of cracking on fluid flow. This report deals 
extensively with mass transport through cracked 
concrete and attempts to define when and how 
cracking will be important to system performance. 

Chapter 2 presents, the application of mea- 
sured diffusion coefficients for concrete and con- 
crete waste forms in performance assessment 
calculations. In the author’s experience this is a 
confusing area where many mistakes in perfor- 
mance analyses are made. Thus, although no orig- 
inal material is presented (soil scientists worked 
out the basics over 30 years ago), a thorough re- 
view and summary is appropriate. After a discus- 
sion of governing equations and the meaning of 
measured diffusion coefficients, the influence of 
location in the unsaturated zone on diffusional re- 
lease from waste forms is considered. Surprisingly, 
diffusionally-controlled release rates from con- 
crete waste forms are generally not lower in the un- 
saturated zone. 

K 

from cracked monolithic concrete vaults. Mono- 
lithic vaults /we formed when a concrete vault is 
filled with a c‘oncrete (grout) waste form. vaults of 
this type ha& many advantages and may be used 
increasingly !when the output from incinerators is 
stabilized as ::onCrete waste forms. Where feasible, 
incineration tbefore disposal has the advantages of 
volume red{ction, stabilization, and essentially 
complete des,pction of organic hazardous materi- 
als in waste streams. 

Chapter 4 considers radionuclide transport 
through the cracked floor of a concrete vault. The 
calculations suggest that sometimes lower quality I 

I 
K 

overall 

Porous 

FIgure 2. Elfective hydraulic conductivity of a 
vault roof (expansion of Figure 1). 

I 
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concrete can better serve at waste isolation than 
high quality concrete. This has Some implications 
for the role of grout backfill inside a vault (e.g., 
Poured tiround W a s t e  C O n b h e ~  for S t i ~ b ~ ~ ~ t i O n  
and ~ ~ r l c e r  safety) that would be expected to have 
a high waterlcement ratio. Even if these grout ma- 
terials have limited structural function, they can 

serve to attenuate and delay radionuclide releases 
by acting as a sponge for some contaminants. 

Chapter 5 investigates the relationship between 
concrete vault performance and groundwater con- 
centrations of contaminants - the most impor- 
tance performance measure for most disposal 
systems. 

3 

. .  
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2. DIFFUSION IN CONCRE;TE 

The basic 

2.1 Basic Governing Equations 

flux equation for diffusion of a con- 

In relatively impermeable materials such as in- 
tact concrete, the rate of water flow is very low. In 
low flow situations, diffusional transport according 
to Fick's laws of diffusion will dominate mass 
transport. Diffusion of dissolved species can occur 
in either the gaseous or liquid phase. Because of 
the small pore sizes, concrete matrix present in be- 
lowground vaults will remain near saturation with 
water even when the surrounding soil materials are 
relatively dry. Thus, liquid diffusion is expected to 
be the dominant transport mode through intact con- 
crete in subsurface concrete barriers, whether the 
facility is located above or below the water table. 

Although diffusion is conceptually simple, es- 
timating diffusion rates in concrete can be compli- 
cated and error prone. The major problems are the 
lack of standardized nomenclature and the necessi- 
ty of lumping several poorly understood processes 
into the diffusion coefficient. When diffusion ex- 
periments are performed, the rate of flux of a par- 
ticular ion is measured. This rate of flux may 
depend upon many factors including 

Tortuosity and constrictivity of the porous 
medium (i.e., concrete) 
Adsorption of the ion onto the solid phase 
Precipitatioddissolution of the ion as a 
solid 
Solid solution of the ion in components of 
the concrete 
Complex formation and speciation in solu- 
tion 
Electrical potential gradients related to dif- 
ferential ion diffusion rates 
Physical entrapment of the ion in the con- 
crete, and 
Radioactive decay. 

Subsequent analysis of the experimental data 
generally results in some or all of the above pro- 
cesses being lumped into the resultant diffusion co- 
efficient. Depending upon how the experiment was 
performed and the type of calculations used in data 
analysis, the reported diffusion coefficient can 

where 
F = flux of contaminant (mole/cm*-s) 
D = tracer diffusion coefficient (cm2/s) 
C = cpntaminant concentration in liquid 

In concrek and other porous materials, several 
physical proqerties of the medium interfere with 
the diffusion rate. The presence of the solid phase 
reduces the s{rface area available for diffusion, the 
ions must foU,ow a tortuous path through the solid, 
and the openings or pores have alternating large ar- 
eas and cons$ictions. The effects of tortuosity and 
constrictivitylcan be expressed as 

I 
i 

(x,nole/cm3 of water). 

where 
7 = a lumped tortuosity or geometry factor 
6 = constrictivity 
7, = tprtuosity. 

The basic; flux equation for concrete is now 

F = -8TDVC= -BD,V C= 
(3) -D,V C E -D,V C, 

where 
8 = qolumetric water content 
De = {ffective diffusion coefficient appro- 

priate for use in most performance as- 
Gessment codes (cm2/s) 
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D, = intrinsic diffusion coefficient (mea- 
sured in steady state flux experiments 
(cm2/s)) 

D, = apparent diffusion coefficient mea- 
sured in leach tests (cm2/s). 

The intrinsic diffusion coefficient is measured 
in steady state leach tests across a small slice of 
concrete when concentrations are set in the aque- 
ous phase on both sides. Apparent diffusion coeffi- 
cients are measured from total mass release in 
leach tests. Groundwater transport codes designed 
for heterogeneous media must separate the effects 
of porosity, sorption, geometry factor, and diffu- 
sion rate in water because most of them have differ- 
ent effects upon contaminant transport. Most 
transport codes and analytical solutions will re- 
quire the effective diffusion coefficient as defined 
in this report as input. 

If linear reversible sorption is assumed, the 
mass balance equation for diffusion with radioac- 
tive decay for saturated and unsaturated media is 

The retardation factor is given by 

where 
Rd = retardation factor 
k = decayconstant(s-') 
pb = bulk density of concrete (g solid/cm3 

K d  = distribution coefficient (mug) 
$ = porosity 
p, = solid density of concrete (g solid/cm3 

A common methodology for dealing with dif- 
fusion in concrete waste forms is to define the dif- 
fusion coefficient based upon the total 
concentration of a contaminant in the porous me- 
dia. Using this procedure, the flux of contaminant 
is 

total) 

solid). 

F = -D,V C,  (6) 

0, = apparent diffusion coefficient (cm2/s) 
C, = total concentration of contaminant in 

porous medium (moldcm3). 
If linear partitioning of the contaminant is as- 

sumed between the solid and aqueous phase, a ca- 
pacity factor for the contaminant in the porous 
media can be defined that relates the apparent dif- 
fusion coefficient to Equation (4) (Atkinson and 
Nickerson, 1988): 

a = 8+pbKd = (7) 

where 
a = volumetric distribution coefficient. 

The total concentration of contaminant in the 
porous medium is 

ct = ec+ (l-$)C,  = Ca = CeRd (8) 

where 
C, = concentration of contaminant in the 

solid phase (moldcm3 solid). 
The mass balance equation written in terms of 

total concentration is 

(9) 

2.2 Leaching From Waste Forms 

Much of the data concerning diffusion in con- 
crete waste forms (and most other solid waste 
forms as well) is obtained from leach tests. The 
tests are conducted by placing the waste form in a 
container of water. The water is replaced periodi- 
cally to maintain the contaminant concentration in 
the water near zero. The data available are general- 
ly the initial total concentration in the waste form 
(C,) and the cumulative release of contaminant 
through time during the length of the experiment. 

For a planar surface, integration of Equation 
(9) ( C d ,  1975) when radioactive decay is negli- 
gible gives 

where 
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where 

Cto = initial total concentration in waste 
form (mole/cm3 total). 

The release rate at the surface of the waste form is 

state. 

The flux 

Integration of the release rate over time gives 

of contaminant out of the system is 

Mt = 2 c t 0 E  

or 

where 
h4, = total mass released per unit area. 

these equations show there should be a linear rela- 
tionship between total contaminant release and the 
square root of time, with the slope of the line relat- 
ed to the diffusion coefficient. This basic relation- 
ship, although sometimes solved in other 
coordinate systems, is used to determine \diffusion 
coefficients. The conformance of the tests to the 
square root of time relationship is evidence that the 
leaching process is diffusionally controlled. Non- 
linear results can be explained by considering ini- 
tial surface wash off of contaminants and by kinetic 
controls on the release rate. The diffusion coeffi- 
cient obtained in this manner is actually the appar- 
ent diffusion coefficient, which includes diffusion 
rate, porosity, sorption, tortuosity, and potentially 
other, unspecified and unknown phenomena into 
one empirical coefficient. Extrapolation of empiri- 
cal parameters such as apparent diffusion coeffi- 
cients over long time periods is a questionable 
practice. 

As the following calculations illustrate, the 
conformance of the data to a square root of time re- 
lationship does not guarantee diffusional control of 
release. Frequently, the chemistry of cement waste 
forms is designed to precipitate some radionuclides 
as solid phases. For example, technetium can be 
precipitated as a sulfide in some cases. 

where 1 
C,, = #,:oncentration of contaminant in equi- 

lpbrium with limiting solid phase 
i:mole/cm3) 

x = $ickness of leached zone (cm). 

The rate of {nigration of the boundary between the 
leached zonr; and the zone where the concentration 
remains at C:=, (saturated zone) is 

I Integration iDf Equation (15) gives an expression 
for x tha,t can be substituted back into 
Equation (14) to give the contaminant release rate. 
Integration the expression for release rate over 
time gives d?e cumulative release 

Compahg Equations (13) and (16) shows that 
in both cads the cumulative release of the contam- 
inant is prdprtional to the square root of time. 
Thus, the case of solubility-controlled release may 
be improperly interpreted and modeled as simple 
diffusional control. 

If a sol/ubility-controlled system is analyzed 
and repork? according to Equation (13) (the usual 
case for data reported in the literature), the appar- 

I 
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to conceptual emrs even if consistency with exper- 
imental methods is maintained. 

0 

Figure 3. Schematic of solubility controlled 
leaching. 

ent diffusion coefficient obtained should be ap- 
proximately equivalent to 

In the simplest cases of performance assess- 
ment modeling, an empirical leach rate fit to the 
diffusion equation may be adequate. Applying em- 
pirical leach rate data in more sophisticated codes 
(e.g., where advection is also considered) can lead 

If radioactive decay is not important in the ex- 
periments because of time scales but is important 
in the performance assessment calculations, then 
treatment of the solubility controlled release as 
simple diffusion will underestimate release rate 
and result in a nonconservative analysis. 

2.3 Methodology for Use of Apparent 
Diffusion Coefficients in Performance 
Assessments 

Groundwater codes that consider transient 
contaminant migration in heterogeneous media de- 
fine a diffusion coefficient that generally does not 
include sorption, porosity, entrapment of the con- 
taminant, or solubility limits subsumed inside the 
diffusion coefficient. The distinction becomes crit- 
ical in heterogenous systems because the direction 
and rate of diffusion is actually controlled by con- 
centration gradients in the fluid phase, not gradi- 
ents in total concentration. 

In the experiments used to determine apparent 
diffusivity, the external concentration is held at 
zero. As long as the external concentration is zero, 
it is not important to distinguish between total and 
aqueous concentrations. However, when signifi- 
cant fluid concentrations build up in media outside 
the waste form (e.g., in cracks in the concrete), the 
leach rate can no longer be described without 
breaking the apparent diffusion coefficient into its 
constituent parts. In the author’s experience, confu- 
sion over diffusion coefficients and their meaning 
is one of the most common mistakes made in per- 
formance assessment calculations. 

The best solution to this problem is to encour- 
age two general classes of experiments to be per- 
formed with the waste forms. Transient 
experiments where total leach rates into water are 
measured give values for the apparent diffusion co- 
efficient. Experiments of steady state diffusion 
across small slices of the waste form give the in- 
trinsic diffusion coefficient. The diffusion coeffi- 
cient in water can be found in existing tables. When 
all three diffusion coefficients are known, the retar- 
dation factor and distribution coefficient can be es- 
timated. 
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Another approach to breakup the apparent dif- 
fusion coefficient is to compare it with results for 
nonreactive ions such as nitrate and sometimes 
chloride. In the case of nitrate, all of the material 
can be assumed to be in aqueous solution, although 
some proportion may be in isolated pores and un- 
available for transport. If all the nitrate is in aque- 
ous solution then the capacity factor (a) is equal to 
the porosity which can be measured or estimated. 
Canceling terms shows that in this case the appar- 
ent diffusion coefficient is equivalent to the effec- 
tive diffusion coefficient. The tortuosity or 
geometry factor can be estimated from the diffu- 
sion coefficient in water and the effective diffusion 
coefficient for nitrate or other non sorbing ion 

Eventually, 
creased, the 

This relationship is only valid for species that re- 
side completely in the aqueous phase. The calculat- 
ed tortuosity or geometry factor should, in 
principle, be applicable to all ions and, therefore, 
only needs to be estimated once. The retardation 
factor is obtained from 

as moisture tension is further in- 
diffusion coefficient in the soil drops 

where the tortuosity factor is calculated only once 
from Equation (18), and the retardation factor is 
calculated for each species from measured appar- 
ent diffusion coefficients and diffision coefficients 
in water taken from the literature. The volumetric 
distribution coefficient can be estimated from Rd 
using Equation (7). 

These methods have the distinct disadvantage 
that they require the modeler to assume reversible 
linear sorption and pure diffusional release in the 
governing equations. These assumptions are con- 
sistent with current performance assessment mod- 
els; however, they are only sometimes correct, 

2.4 Leaching From Concrete Waste 
Forms Located In The Unsaturated 
Zone 

Leaching tests for concrete waste forms are 
generally performed in a water saturated system. 
Because most radioactive waste in the U.S. will be 

be D, = Due 

which is eqhivalent to 
I 

De = Duebe 
e 
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where a and b are empirical constants. This rela- 
tionship was applicable between 0.33 and 15 bars 
of suction, which corresponds to a volumetric wa- 
ter content of >o. 1. The recommended value for b 
is 10, and a ranges from 0.005 (sandy loam) to 
0.001 (clay soils). At soil moisture tensions < 15 
bar, diffusion coefficients for soil will seldom be 
lower than lo8 cm2/s and will normally be greater 
than lo7 cm2/s (Olsen and Kemper, 1968). 

Going back to the original data in Porter et al., 
1%0 gives a relation of the form 

D, = D (1.258 - 0.125) (22) 

which is valid down to a volumetric water content 
(e) of approximately 0.12. Below this point the ef- 
fective diffusion coefficient drops off at a more rap- 
id rate and no longer obeys a linear relationship 
with water content. 

Figure 4 compares Equation (22)with the ap- 
parent diffusion coefficients measured by Oblath 
(1989) for leaching of nitrate from saltstone im- 
mersed in soil (i.e., the leach rate) with variable 
water content and pure water. In the case of non- 
sorbing species such as nitrate, the apparent diffu- 
sion coefficient measured in leaching experiments 
is identical to the effective diffusion coefficient. 
The dotted extension of the constant portion of the 
curve represents the diffusion rate in the saltstone 
which should be independent of soil moisture ten- 
sion. The measured rate of leaching from saltstone 
is independent of soil moisture content until the 
soil moisture content drops down to and below the 
level where the diffusion in soil and saltstone are 
approximately equivalent At low moisture ten- 
sions, the diffusion rate in the soil becomes rate 
limiting and leach rates become a function of soil 
moisture tension. At higher soil moisture tensions, 
the saltstone controls the diffusion rate and leach- 
ing is not a function of soil moisture tension. 

The final result is that rates of leaching of con- 
crete waste forms in the unsaturated zone can be 
expected to be identical to leach rates in the satu- 
rated zone until soil moisture tensions get below 
d e  range of approximately 15 bars and moisture 
content of 4 . 1 .  Clay soils will require even lower 
tensions to reach this moisture content. Thus, ex- 
cept in desiccated environments, leaching rates 

9 

a 
Saltstone Leach Tests (Oblath, 1989) 

Oil 0:2 0:3 014 
- 9 S l  Water Content of Soil 

-10 
0 Measured Saltstone Leach Data 

Performance Dependent upon 
Soil Moisture Tension 

Figure 4. Leaching rate from concrete waste form 
in partially saturated soil. 
from concrete waste forms will not be reduced by 
placing of waste in the unsaturated zone. 

2.5 Mathematical Treatment of Unsatur- 
ated Transport 

The analysis of mass transport from concrete 
vaults and concrete waste forms in the following 
chapters uses saturated flow equations to examine 
controls on mass transport of radionuclides from 
concrete vaults. The equations and analytical solu- 
tions for saturated systems are applied even though 
most, if not all, of the vaults currently being devel- 
oped in the U.S. are intended to be built above the 
water table. This simplifying assumption is justi- 
fied by two factors. The first is that leach rates of 
concrete waste forms are independent of moisture 
content over most of the range of interest. The oth- 
er factor is that perched water is likely to form on 
the top of many vaults. The locally saturated con- 
ditions allow water to enter the cracks in the con- 
crete as saturated flow. The perched water on the 
vault tops accelerates flow rates through the vaults 
to a rate faster than would be expected from a sat- 
urated zone location (Walton and Seitz, 1991). 

Thus, in many respects, concrete vaults located 
in the unsaturated zone will not benefit from the 
unsaturated location. 

NUREG/CR-5445 



CONC~ETE WASTE FORMS 
I 

1 

conservative 

3. LEACHING FROM FRACTURED 

for modeling radionuclide transport 3.1 Basic Governing Equations and 
Simplifying Assumptions 

The single greatest weakness of concrete for 
radioactive waste isolation is its tendency to crack. 
Cracks create preferential pathways in otherwise 
impermeable systems, leading to enhanced leach- 
ing of contaminants. The controls on mass trans- 
port through two general cases of cracked concrete 
are covered in this report. Chapter 3 evaluates re- 
lease rates from a cracked concrete waste forms. 
Chapter 4 evaluates transport of radionuclides 
through a cracked concrete vault surrounding the 
waste. Not surprisingly, the properties controlling 
release rates are not the same for both cases. (sinh2X - sin2X) 

( cosh2h - cos2h 1 H2 (‘)’ = 
The concrete vault is envisioned as a large frac- 

tured monolith, with blocks of intact concrete s e p  
arated by fractures. Waste percolates through the 
fractures while transport in the matrix is by diffu- 
sion. 

If c >o then 

A number of semianalytical solutions have 
been developed for transport through fractured po- 
rous media. Of available methods, the solution of 
Rasmuson and Neretnieks (1981) is perhaps most 
appropriate for application to release rates from 
massive concrete vaults. A decaying source term is 
assumed, which is required for leaching, and the 
solution is given in terms of dimensionless param- 
eters, which can be used interpret and generalize 
the results from the analysis. The published solu- 
tion estimates transport from a decaying source of 
radionuclides into a fractured porous medium. The 
desired solution is the complement of the one de- 
sired for release from a fractured concrete mono- 
lith where radionuclides are leached from (rather 
than into) a fractured porous medium. 

where the satlution depends upon the following di- 
mensionlesslvariables: 

c = (2L;),9) 14 = dimensionless contact time 
aC’Ct,i = dimensionless concentration 

p = h,t 1 = dimensionless radioactive decay 
6 = ( yzi) 1 (m Ur> = bed length parameter 

1 

The parametric study is limited to the case of 
no dispersion in the fractures in the concrete. This 
is the worst or conservative case for radionuclide 
release rates from concrete waste forms. It should 
be noted that the no dispersion case is not always 

which are derived from the following other vari- 
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Cf = concentration in fractures and 
a = volumetric distribution coefficient t 

Ad = decayrate=InUt'a JRdt 
Mt - 0 ro = effective radius of spherical blocks = - - -  

M t O  Mto 
(31) 

0.5 S for cubic blocks and 1.5 S for 
slabs 

S = fracturespacing where 

D, = apparent diffusion coefficient The fracture flow solution assumes that the 
z = thicknessofvault only transport in the z direction is inside the frac- 

Uf = velocity in fractures Mt0 = Ctoz*. 

z, = total distance along fracture from top 
or upgradient portion of vault 

$f = fracture porosity 
$,,, = matrix porosity 
m =  $/ ( 1 - $f) 

y = ( 3 D , a ) / e .  

The analytical solution was derived for the 
case of a semi-infinite media, whereas, the applica- 
tion of concern is for a concrete vault of finite di- 
mensions. For the no dispersion case, this is not a 
limitation. Considering the no dispersion case is 
justified by the lack of information concerning dis- 
persion in cracks in concrete. Because crack dis- 
persion likely results from variation in aperture, 
variation of assumed aperture is perhaps a better 
way of considering the phenomenon. 

The release rate per unit area from the bottom 
of the fracture is 

where 
V = average Darcy velocity through vault 

tures (i.e., advection in the fractures is much great- 
er than diffusion through the matrix). At very low 
water flow rates this assumption will not be true 
and transport in the z direction will be dominated 
by diffusion. One dimensional diffusion out of the 
monolith can be estimated with an error function 
solution as derived in the previous chapter. 

In this chapter the cumulative release of con- 
taminants is illustrated by Equations (29) and (32). 
Because advective release only occurs on the 
downstream side of the vault while diffusional re- 
lease can occur from all sides of the vault, Equation 
(32) could be multiplied by a correction factor to 
account for the greater applicable surface area. 
This is relatively unimportant for the parametric 
study in this chapter where only relative behavior is 
evaluated. This methodology does not take credit 
for other layers below or around the concrete waste 
form such as an outer concrete shell around the 
waste form. Therefore the analytical solution will 
over estimate the diffusion only release rate from 
the concrete vault. 

This analysis examines the performance of 
Mt = IRdt. 

0 monolithic concrete vaults in isolating radioactive 
waste. Performance is measured by the effluent 
concentration, release rate, and cumulative release 
rate of contaminants. Thus the analysis focuses on 

C V  cP.fl,=zo the concentration at the bottom or downstream por- 
tion of the vault and z is always equal to z,. The 

MtO M', M t O  depth of the vault could range from approximately 

The fractional release rate and cumulative re- 
lease are given by 

(30) - -  R - f I z = z ~  - - 
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1 meter for small, modular vaults to 10 meters or 
greater for large (e.g., football field sized) vaults. 
vpically, concrete will shrink approximately lo4 
of its initial length. Thus, $f, the proportion of the 
vault made up of fractures, will be around 10-4 and 
the parameter rn will be essentially equal toqf 

Therefore, the bed length parameter becomes 

which can be interpreted as the average residence 
time of water in the entire vault ' ( z , $ ~ )  / V  divided 
by the characteristic time forpretarded diffusion 
out of the blocks of matrix ro/ (3 De) . The solu- 
tion is dependent upon the total water flow rate 
through the vault and crack spacing but is indepen- 
dent of total crack gap. Crack gap or aperture only 
impacts the release rate when crack gap influences 
flow rate. The bed length parameter is dependent 
upon physical flow and transport properties of the 
system and contaminant but is not impacted by 
sorption phenomena. 

The dimensionless contact time can be decom- 
posed in a similar manner 

and can be interpreted as the time (e) divided by 
the characteristic time for diffusion oyt of matrix 
blocks when retardation is included [ ro/ (20, )  1 . 
In this context, sorption/ chemical binding of the 
contaminants in the matrix acts by modifying the 
dimensionless contact time of the simulation. 

The low typical values for also mean that 
the period of time when < is less than zero will usu- 
ally not be of great significance and will be of rel- 
atively short duration. 

Figures 5 through 9 illustrate the impact of bed 
length and dimensionless time upon the fractional 
release rate of contaminants from the monolithic 
concrete vault. The effects of radioactive decay are 

Figure 5. Dimdnsional analysis of equations with 
no radioactive decay. 

obvious from i!spection of the governing equa- 
tions. Along an$ constant value for the bed length 
parameter (61, increasing contact time causes the 
concentration t{l eventually decrease. As the bed 
length parametrx increases, longer contact times 
are required to /reduce the dimensionless concen- 
tration below uhy .  

3.3 Cumulat[ive Release Calculations 
1 

One of the i)erformance measures applicable to 
any waste dispdsa~ system is the cumulative release 
of contaminants over a fixed time period. If the lin- 
ear dose-respoke hypothesis for exposure to ra- 
dioactivity is cdrrect, then the total health impact of 
the site will be kpproximately proportional to total 
release of radiohuclides. Cumulative releases elim- 
inate time as a plotting variable, allowing a wide 
range of param):ter values to be illustrated on a sin- 
gle figure. The parametric calculations in this sec- 
tion investigatc the factors that control total or 
cumulative rel&e of contaminants from monolith- 
ic concrete vaults. 

I 

I 

Four nomihal contaminants are considered, in 
the calculatio{,s: nitrate, technetium, chromium, 
and tritium. Nptrate is considered only because 
there is a sub:stantial amount of data on nitrate 
leaching. Nitmte behavior is synonymous with 
long-lived radibnuclides which have high solubili- 
ty in concrete waste forms and little adsorption 
onto the solid phase (e.g., iodine, oxidized techne- 
tium). Technetium and chromium are subject to ad- 
sorption and sblubility limitations in some mixes. 
Tritium is not 1 subject to solubility limitations or 
adsorption and, has a short half-life of 12.7 years. 

I 



Figure 6. Cumulative release fraction of nitrate 
over 500 years as a function of crack spacing and 
water flux through vault. 

Data for diffusion coefficients are taken from 
Serne and Wood (1990). The values used in the fig- 
ures are D, = 5 x cm2/s for nitrate, 5x108 cm2/ 
s for tritium, 108 cm2/s for technetium, and 1Ol0 
cm2/s for chromium. The retardation factor and ca- 
pacity factor are estimated using the methods in 
Equations (1 8) and (19). The vault is assumed to be 
10 meters thick and the waste form porosity is 0.4. 

Cumulative release in Figures 6 to 9 is given as 
the logarithm to the base 10 of the fraction of the 
initial inventory that is released. A value of 0 indi- 
cates total release of the initial inventory. For non- 
decaying contaminants such as nitrate, eventually 
all of the inventory will be released in any scenario. 
For decaying contaminants, delays in release re- 
duce the total release rate (i.e., greatly decays be- 
fore potential release). The graphs are intended to 
illustrate controls on release rate and do not corre- 
spond to any actual disposal system currently being 
built. 

The region of potential switch between the re- 
gion where crack transport dominates release and 
where flow becomes unimportant [Equation (32)] 
is illustrated by shading. This transition zone to 
pure diffusional control is dependent upon the ma- 
terial placed around the vault. In most situations, a 
layer or shell of concrete or other materials will be 
placed around the concrete waste form, greatly 
lowering pure diffusional release rates below the 
values given in the shaded regions. 

Three general regions are apparent in each of 
the graphs. The location of each region is depen- 

Figure 7. Cumulative release of tritium over 500 
Y-. 

dent upon the radionuclide of concern, the proper- 
ties of the waste form, and the amount of water 
percolation into the vault. At higher water percola- 
tion rates, the release rate becomes independent of 
water flow rate, but it is highly dependent upon 
fracture spacing. This upper region depicts where 
the contaminant concentration in the fractures is 
essentially zero. Release rate is controlled by diffu- 
sion from the interiors of the blocks to the cracks, 
which is highly dependent upon crack spacing. 
Once the water percolation rate is rapid enough to 
hold the concentration in the cracks to near zero, 
additional water flow has little effect on release 
rate. The release rate shown in the second region 
occurs at slightly lower flow rates and is character- 
ized by the release rate being independent of crack 
spacing, but it is highly dependent upon water per- 
colation rate. In this region the contaminant con- 
centrations in the cracks and matrix are essentially 

Cumulative 
Release 

Figure 8. Cumulative release of chromium over 
500 years. 
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Cumulative 

Space (m) 

Figure 9. Cumulative release of technetium-99 
over 500 years. 

the same and the system behaves as an equivalent 
porous medium. 

The third region, depicted by shading occurs at 
very low water percolation rates and is character- 
ized by a constant release rate. At very low flow 
rates, the release rate is entirely diffusionally con- 
trolled and neither flow rate nor crack spacing are 
important in influencing it. 

The location of each performance region in the 
parameter space of crack spacing and water flow 
rate (Darcy velocity through vault) is dependent 
upon the apparent diffusion coefficient and radio- 
active decay. Contaminants that are bound to the 
solid, such as chromium (with low apparent diffu- 
sion coefficients), are released at much lower rates, 
but the release rate is sensitive to flow rate over a 
much broader range. When analyzing mass trans- 
port, it is not always important to be able to esti- 
mate crack spacing and flow rate in order to 
determine the performance of a monolithic con- 
crete vault. In many instances, only one of the two 
key parameters will be important. Unfortunately, 
the important parameters may be different for each 
contaminant being leached. 0 

3.4 Concentration Versus Release 

The previous section evaluated the controls on 
the release rates of contaminants from a concrete 

~ vault. In general, the population exposure and, 
therefore, (assuming no threshold for adverse ef- 
fects) total excess cancers are directly proportional 
to total contaminant release. In contrast, the maxi- 

-3.4 -31 

-3.6 

Figure 10. Rellease rate of nitrate from a simulat- 
ed concrete ma;nolith with changing water perco- 
lation rate. Relc;.ase rate is the logarithm to the base 
10 of the fractional release rate. 

I mum dose to iM exposed individual is related to 
maximum con1:entration in groundwater. Release 

I rate is only one of that factors influencing maxi- 
I mum concentmtions in groundwater. Peaks in re- 

lease rate miy not correspond to maximum 
concentrations 1 in groundwater. At low water per- 
colation rates through the vault, the cracks main- 
tain the same chcentration as the pore water in the 
matrix. At mo{e rapid flow rates, the excess water 
passing through the cracks does not increase re- 
lease but does Grovide dilution water. 

The calculktions for nitrate illustrate the phe- 
nomena. Fig& 10 gives the logarithm of the frac- 
tional release itate as a function of time for water 
percolation ratks of 1 and 0.1 cdyr .  The release 
rate is much gkater at the higher flow rate. Figure 
1 1 illustrates t ie relative concentration of the efflu- 

1 

Relative Conc. 

' years 
, l O q  ZOO 300 400 500 

Figure 11. RJIative concentration of nitrate in 
effluent for diff I erent flow rates. 
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ent for several different water flow rates. The rela- 
tive concentration is the concentration in the liquid 
exiting the vault normalized to the total concentra- 
tion initially placed in the grout waste form (i.e., 
solid + liquid concentration per unit total volume 
porous media). Because all the nitrate is in the pore 
fluid, the maximum relative concentration is the in- 
verse of the porosity (U0.4 = 2.5). In Figure 1 1, the 
concentration of the effluent is much higher for the 
low flow, low release situation. 

The crossover effect between release rate and 
effluent concentration behavior has interesting im- 
plications for performance assessment. Because 
the performance standards for low level waste and 
most hazardous waste are based (indirectly) upon 
concentrations in the groundwater and not on total 
release rate, increasing the water flow rate through 
the vault (e.g., by failure of the engineered cover) 

can actually facilitate compliance with regulatory 
standards. This is another example where a “clear- 
ly conservative” assumption for performance as- 
sessment calculation (i.e., early cover failure) can 
turn out to be nonconservative and lead to an un- 
derestimate of dose rates. 

Although the calculations indicate that concen- 
trations in the effluent coming out of the vault will 
increase at low flow rates, concentration based 
’standards are typically enforced in the groundwater 
some distance from the vaults (e.g., at the site 
boundary). Thus, the effluent will have an opportu- 
nity to mix with groundwater, and the final concen- 
tration will be dependent upon both release rate 
and effluent concentration. Depending upon pa- 
rameters such as dispersion and depth of the aqui- 
fer, either release rate or effluent concentration 
could dominate downstream well concentrations. 
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4. MASS TRA SPORT THROUG I F~ACTURED 
CONCRETE BARRIERS~ 

In many cases a variety of waste forms will be 
enclosed by one concrete vault. The concrete vault 
will be expected to limit the transport of radionu- 
clides through the vault to the external environ- 
ment. In this chapter calculations are performed of 
radionuclide transport through fractured concrete. 
The concrete is assumed to be initially free of con- 
tamination. Contaminants leach from the overlying 
waste and pass through the concrete layer in the 
floor or sides of the vault. 

livo general classes of transport through the 
concrete barriers are possible: (1) transport through 
the matrix and (2) passage through cracks in the 
matrix. Flow and transport through concrete matrix 
are generally very slow. In contrast, passage 
through fractures in the concrete can be very rapid. 
Because fracture transport will generally dominate 
matrix transport, this report focuses on fracture 
transport. 

The concrete barrier can have at least three 
functions (1) simple delay of release (2) smearing 
of peaks in release and (3) permanent attenuation 
of release. Of the three, permanent attenuation is 
preferable. Permanent attenuation occurs when the 
delay in passage through the concrete barrier is sig- 
nificant in relation to the half-life of the radionu- 
clide. 

This chapter includes parametric calculations 
that examine transport through cracked concrete 
barriers. The assumed parameters for each radio- 
nuclide are listed in Table 1. 

4.1 Permanent Attenuation of Release 

Mass transport through fractured porous media 
has been studied by a number of investigators, and 
a variety of analytical solutions for mass transport 
through fractured porous media have been devel- 
oped. The analytical solution documented in Su- 
dicky 'and Frind (1982) for transport through 
equally spaced parallel fractures presents a simpli- 
fied case that calculates the thickness of a fractured 
porous media. 

Table 1. Radionuclide Parameters 
I 

I I 

cesium- 137 2 30 

Iodine- 12!/ 0 1 . 6 ~ 1 0 ~  

Plutonium-239 5,000 2.4 x 104 

Tritium 0 12.26 

where the steahy state concentration of the radio- 
nuclide has bken reduced by a constant factor, 
which implies/ (approximately) that release has 
been reduced by this factor. For the parametric . 
studies in this section, a 25% reduction in concen- 
tration is calcullated. The logic is that concrete of 
the calculated thickness will result in a significant 
(25%) reductibn in radionuclide concentration, 
which is caust$ by radioactive decay during trans- 
port through th'e concrete. 

If the calctlated concrete thickness for a 25% 
reduction is un,reasonably high (greater than a few 
meters), then the concrete barrier will not be effec- 
tive in reduciiig total release of the contaminant 
since we are unlikely to build concrete barriers 
more than a few meters thick. However, some 
smearing of rdlease (and corresponding reduction 
of peak release) will occur when contaminants pass 
through any f/actured concrete, which may assist 
with compliadce with regulatory standards based 
upon peak dose. I 

1 For the nlondispersive case, the steady state 
penetration depth in the fracture assuming a fixed 
concentration ht the fracture mouth and an infinite- 
ly long fractu(e is 

I 
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0 = &(B-b) 

where 

dClco= distance along fracture where stead 

2b = fracture width 
2B = fracturespacing. 

state concentration is reduced to c 7 C, 

Other variables are as previously defined. 

Retardation in the fracture is assumed to be 
zero for simplicity. For concrete systems (but not 
necessarily for fractured rocks) the retardation on 
the fracture walls should be very small in relation 
to the matrix. Fracture wall effects are most impor- 
tant when secondary minerals form on the crack 
walls, which are more sorptive than the host rock 
matrix. 

The calculations require a significant amount 
of information about the concrete barriers includ- 
ing porosity, effective diffusion coefficient, and 
distribution coefficients for each radionuclide. The 
concrete is assumed to consist of 20% cement paste 
by volume and 80% quartz sand aggregate. The ag- 
gregate is assumed to provide no adsorption of ra- 
dionuclides and does not add to the porosity. The 
system is assumed to consist of equally spaced par- 
allel cracks after 0.1% shrinkage of the concrete. 
Thus, the total crack space is 0.001 times the width 
of the slab. Crack spacing is given as 

b 
0.001' 

B = -  

Porosity as a function of water to cement ratio 
is estimated by (walton et al., 1990) 

4 = r0.61 +0.23ln ( w c t ) ]  0.20. (39) 

Porosity 

Figure 12. Concrete porosity as a function of 
water to cement ratio. 

(Walton et al., 1990) 
The effective diffusion coefficient is given by 

0.20exp (6wcr - 9.84) 
De = 4 - (40) 

The effective diffusion coefficient in the concrete 
as a function of water to cement ratio is given in 
Figure 13. The graph is given in terms of the loga- 
rithm to the base 10 of the diffusion coefficient ex- 
pressed in cm2/s. 

One important design controlled parameter is 
the water to cement ratio. Transport results for car- 
bon-14, assuming a Darcy velocity of 10-7cm/~ 
(Figure 14) clearly illustrate that, in the presence of 
cracks, concrete with a high water to cement ratio 
(Le., low quality concrete), is much more effective 
in isolating radionuclides. In the case of low water 
to cement ratios (high quality concrete) the diffu- 
sion coefficients are so low that mass transport 
through cracks cannot be as effectively attenuated 
by matrix diffusion. The figure also illustrates the 
Log De 

Where the 0.20 represents the Propdon Of the 
concrete taken up by cement paste. The results of 
Equation (39) are illustrated in Figure 12 

Figure 13. Effective diffusion coefficient in con- 
crete as a function of water to cement ratio. 
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Figure 16.1,'erformance of concrete barriers in 
attenuating Cesium- 137 transport. 

crack width lire in units of logarithm to the base 10 
of crack wi4,t.h in mm. The units on the Darcy ve- 
locity (V) an; logarithm to the base 10 of velocity 
in cdyr.  Thc graphs are truncated at a penetration 
depth of 3 m'. The upper, flat regions represent pa- 
rameter space where the concrete will not be effec- 
tive. 

l 

Figure 14. Influence of water to cement ratio and 
crack width on matrix diffusion. 

influence of crack size. Small crack size represents 
a large number of closely spaced small cracks. 
Larger cracks are more widely spaced to obtain the 
same total crack proportion in the concrete. During 
construction, crack spacing can be controlled with 
steel reinforcement. 

Because concrete vaults will generally be built 
with high quality concrete at low water to cement 
ratio, a water to cement ratio of 0.4 is used in Fig- 
ures 15 to 2 1. These figures examine attenuation of 
a host of common radionuclides by concrete barri- 
ers as a function of crack width and Darcy velocity 
through the concrete. The flow rate in the cracks is 
the Darcy velocity divided by 0.001. The axes for 

In the case of carbon-14, cesium-137, plutoni- 
um-239, and/ strontium-90, the concrete is fairly ef- 
fective in attenuating release rates, at least at low 
flow rates. Tritium is also attenuated, although not 
as effective&. For iodine-129 and technetium, the 
concrete doe's little good unless the water flow rate 
is reduced tdl negligible levels. 

-lsSW3 -2 -4  

Figure 15. Performance of concrete barriers in 
attenuating carbon-14 transport. 

Figure 17. berformance of concrete barriers in 
attenuating iodine-129 transport. 
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Plutonium-239 

Width (nun) 

Figure 18. Performance of concrete barriers in 
attenuating plutonium-239 transport. 

4.2 Smearing of Release Rate 

Even in cases where the radionuclides will not 
undergo significant decay while passing through a 
concrete barrier, concrete may act to delay and 
smear releases. Spreading a release over a longer 
time period will not lower total population dose, 
but it can significantly lower dose to the maximally 
exposed individual. 

The influence of fractured concrete on smear- 
ing of release is evaluated using the analytical so- 
lution of Tmg et d., (1981) and illustrated in 
Figures 22 through 29. The analytical solution as- 
sumes a constant concentration (C,) at the mouth 

m e c h n e  tium-9 9 

Penetrat ion 
Depth 

- 2'- 4 

Figure 20. Performance of concrete barriers in 
attenuating technetium transport. 

of the fracture. Only a single fracture is considered. 
The solution for no dispersion in the fracture is 

T < O  C - = o  
co 

-2-4 

Figure 19. Performance of concrete barriers in 
attenuating strontium-90 transport. 

Figure 21. Performance of concrete barriers in 
attenuating tritium transport. 
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0 .  s'-1 

Figure 22. Influence of water to cement ratio on 
transport of carbon- 14 through a single crack. 

where 

(43) 

(44) 

The importance of water to cement ratio is il- 
lustrated in Figure 22. The parametric calculations 
for smearing and delay time assume TbO cm of con- 

' b  A =  
lorn' 

Figure 24. D)mensionless concentration of 
cesium- 137 as; a function of Darcy flux through the 
vault and time:. 

Crete with Sod6 aggregate by volume. The fracture 
aperture is asiumed to be 0.5 mm, and 0.1 % of the 
concrete slab ys composed of crack space. Thus the 
flow velocity ;for water in the cracks is 1.000 times 
the average C~arcy velocity through the structure. 
The calculatidns for Figure 22 assume a Darcy ve- 
locity of 10 cidyr. Clearly, matrix diffusion is more 
effective at high water to cement ratios (low quality 
concrete). 

Figures 43 through 29 assume a water to ce- 
ment ratio of 0.4. Figure 23 illustrates that peak re- 
leases of cart~on-14 will be reduced significantly, 
even at very ,high flow rates. Results for cesium- 

Plutonium-239 

/ 

Figure 23. Dimensionless concentration of 
cAon-14 as a function of Darcy flux through the 
vault and time. 

Figure 25.<)imensionless concentration of 
plutonium-23 9 as a function of Darcy flux through 
the vault and Itime. 
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Figure 26. Dimensionless concentration of 
iodine-129 as a function of Darcy flux through the 
vault and time. 

137 are illustrated in Figure 24, and results for io- 
dine- 129 are illustrated in Figure 26. 

The time until the exit concentration reaches 
C, is indicative of delayed release and smearing of 
peaks in the release rate. If matrix diffusion were 
not active, then the graphs would rise from zero to 
one as a step function representing water travel 
time through the fracture. Gradually sloping 
graphs are indicative of significant smearing (i.e., 
averaging of release spikes over longer time peri- 
ods) of release rate. The slopes on the figures for 
carbon, cesium, plutonium, strontium, and tritium 
are very gradual. The graphs for iodine and techne- 

Strontium-90 

Figure 27. Dimensionless concentration of 
strontium-90 as a function of Darcy flux through 
the vault and time. 

Figure 28. Dimensionless concentration of 
technetium-99 as a function of Darcy flux through 
the vault and time. 

tium are steeper, showing less reduction or spread- 
ing of peak releases. 

The figures clearly indicate that fractured con- 
crete barriers will generally be effective in reduc- 
ing peak radionuclide releases and delaying 
releases, even in the absence of attenuation of total 
release. Attenuation of releases works best at low 
flow rates, for small cracks, and for high water to 
cement ratio concretes. 

Attenuation by matrix diffusion is also impor- 
tant for grout backfill in concrete vaults. Although 
the intended function of grout is to provide physi- 
cal stability and worker shielding, grout will also 
act as a sponge for radionuclides that can attenuate 

Figure 29. Dimensionless concentration of 
tritium as a function of Darcy flux through the 
vault and time. 
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releases. Concrete barriers without fractures will 
almost always PmVide significant retadation and 
attenuation of radionuclide releases. 

The calculations provide little support for in- 
stalling a high quality concrete vault floor. Basical- 

ly, the lower tlhe quality of concrete on the floor of 
the vault, the better. This type of observation has 
been incorpo1,ated in the Canadian design (Phili- 
pose, 1988) where only a sorptive buffer material is 
placed below h e  vault. 

I 
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5. Concrete Vault Performance Over Time and in Relation to 
Contaminant Concentrations in Groundwater 

5.1 Overall Scenario for Concrete 
Vault Degradation 

In practice, concrete vaults are likely to under- 
go a number of changes duringtheir lifetime. lni- 
t i d y  the vaults will have cracks related to drying 
shrinkage and temperature change. If quality con- 
struction practices are followed, most of this crack- 
ing can be forced to occur at control joints with 
built in water seals. Other cracks may be initially 
sealed with epoxy or other compounds. During this 
first period, water will move through the matrix at 
very slow rates and through any open cracks. 

Eventually the water seals and patches will 
fail; at the same time the concrete will begin to de- 
grade. Modelers conducting performance assess- 
ments must question how much performance credit 
to take for long-term behavior of the water seals 
and patches. When the seals fail, water can perco- 
late through the initial cracks, increasing flow rates 
through the system. At this stage of degradation the 
flow rate through the cracks will likely be con- 
trolled by crack spacing and the permeability of the 
porous material placed next to the vault. If a gravel 
layer is placed next to the vault, flow into the vault 
can be very high. 

At a later stage the degradation of the concrete 
by sulfate attack, reinforcement corrosion, leach- 
ing and other means, becomes more apparent. 
These processes cause the permeability of the ma- 
trix to gradually increase and lead to development 
of more cracks. These processes occur over time 
periods on the order of several hundred to several 
thousand years. 

~n the penultimate stage, the vault roof wiicol- 
lapse. This collapse will not occur for monolithic 
vaults with concrete waste forms, but is the eventu- 
al fate of other concrete vaults. The collapse of the 
roof does not necessarily lead to catastrophic r e  
leases from the vault because the roof sections will 
tend to channel the water through the waste. In the 
absence of a bathtub effect, water will be chan- 

neled through only a small portion of the waste, 
which will leach rapidly. The remaining waste, 
protected by the remaining roof, will leach more 
slowly. The collapse of the roof creates a preferen- 
tial pathway through some portions of the waste 
but will cover and protect other portions of the 
waste. Thus, a concrete vault does not completely 
cease to function when major structural integrity is 
lost. 

In the final stage, the concrete turns to rubble. 
However even at this stage, the concrete has a re- 
sidual, chemical influence on the disposal system. 

During each stage of degradation the waste 
form is steadily being leached. The already leached 
waste is less sensitive to flow changes than is the 
original waste. Thus subsequent stages of degrada- 
tion do not necessarily result in release rate peaks. 
Instead, each waste site will go through a natural 
maximum release during its lifetime. 

5.2 Influences on Effluent Concentra- 
tion 

As shown in this report, the release rate from a 
monolithic concrete vault becomes independent of 
flow rate through the vault at high flow rates. Once 
the release rate becomes independent of water flow 
rate, additional water only provides a dilution ef- 
fect. 

Leachate tends to be of lower concentration at 
higher water flow rates in most waste disposal sys- 
tems including concrete vaults with trash inside 
and traditional shallow land burial without engi- 
neered barriers. Water passing through nonuniform 
disposal systems will always follow preferential 
pathways. The tendency toward preferential path- 
ways with diffusionally controlled release from 
stagnant zones is clear from experience at remedi- 
ation sites with pump and treat systems. Higher 
flow rates result in lower concentrations in the ef- 
fluent because of diffusional limitations on mass 
transport. Movement of contaminants from the 
slow flowing stagnant zones will be diffusionally 
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controlled. Releases from the stagnant zones will 
be less influenced by water flow rates, resulting in 
lower effluent concentrations at higher flow rates. 

Simple models that assume complete mixing 
inside the vault or disposal facility (i.e, models 
based upon stirred tank reactor equations) are use- 
ful for rough estimates of system behvior. Howev- 
er, the assumption of complete mixing in the cell/ 
vault is not strictly correct and gives an incorrect 
impression of the relationship between water infil- 
tration rates and effluent concentrations. 

5.3 Downstream Concentrations 

In practice, compliance with regulatory stan- 
dards is based upon concentrations in groundwater 
downstream of the disposal facility. The influence 
of a release on groundwater concentrations down- 
stream from the concrete vault can be estimated 
with a few simple calculations. If the compliance 
point is not too far from the vault, dispersion in the 
x,y directions will have little opportunity to reduce 
plume centerline concentrations. This behavior is a 
result of typically large vaults that produce large, 
disperse, initial plumes &e., they are area sources, 
not point sources). Typically, the disposal site will 
contain of a number of vaults and/or vaults in com- 
bination with trenches. If the rate of water infiltra- 
tion at the site is low because of either a good cover 
or an arid location, the primary source of dilution 
for the effluent will be the groundwater flow be- 
neath the site. At more humid sites, perhaps subse- 
quent to cover failure, water percolating through 
and around the vaultdtrenches will provide the pri- 
mary source of dilution water. 

Dilution by groundwater can be roughly esti- 
mated as follows. If a well screen is assumed to re- 
quire a certain thickness of aquifer (b) then mixing 
in the vertical direction can be conservatively as- 
sumed to be at least b meters. If the mass of water 
from recharge around the vault is ignored, the 
groundwater concentration in the plume will be 

Rlw 
vsotl Rd 

(45) 

where 
R = release rate per unit area from the con- 

crete vault 

1 

I 
I 

1 = leagthof thevault 
w = width of the vault (cancels) 
b = averaging thiclcness in vertical direc- 

V,, = l?arcy velocity in groundwater below 
vault. 

tip. 

This assume, the vault is aligned parallel to the 
groundwater ,Row direction, the worst case. 

If recharge around the vault is significant in re- 
lation to grodndwater flow rates, then a better sim- 
plifying assumption is that the recharge around the 
vault and the effluent combine to form the plume. 
If a constant proportion of the recharge is assumed 
to go through: rather than around the concrete vault 
(in a series of' equally spaced vaults), then the con- 
centration in groundwater is given by 

I 
I 

cx (46) 

where 
C = concentration of effluent coming out 

the bottom of the concrete vault. ' 

X = the proportion of the percolation water 
which goes through the concrete vault 

The constanl. proportion of water assumed to go 
around rather than through the vault will only be 
correct for 4 highly fractured (and therefore high 
permeability0 vault. The simplifying assumption is 
required for kimple quantitative prediction as illus- 
trated in the !figures; however, the qualitative trend 
(i,e., the grohdwater concentrations pass through 
a maximum as infiltration increases) is not depen- 
dent upon th'e simplifying assumption. 

The estii,nated concentration in groundwater is 
simply the rninimum of the two options for dilu- 
tion. For illlustration, the effluent concentration 
from the vatdt is estimated assuming a monolithic 
concrete vault with transport properties appropriate 
for a nonsohing anionic species (e.g., nitrate, io- 
dine, oxidizkd technetium) and crack spacing of 3 
m. The groundwater flow assumed in the simula- 
tions is 2.5 !dyr and 10 meters deep. The vault is 
assumed to 1% 100 m long. 

The pre$icted concentrations are given in Fig- 
ure 30. At/ low flow rates through the vaults, 
groundwater concentrations increase rapidly and 
approximathy linearly with increased water perco- 
lation. This /is consistent with the low flow portion 

I 
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Figure 30. Concentration in groundwater near a 
site with concrete vaults. 

Figure 31. Results from Equations (45) and (46). 

of Figure 6. As water flow raises above around 
0.01 d y r  (1 cdyr )  release rate becomes indepen- 
dent of flow rate through the vault (Figure 6) and 
the groundwater concentration asymptotes to a 
maximum. At still greater flow rates (S.1 dyr) ,  
infiltrating water around and through the vault 
swamps the background groundwater flow and 
leads to lower concentrations through dilution. For 
clarity Figure 31 gives the results from Equations 
(45) and (46) separately. 

Clearly, this is only a screening level calcula- 
tion. In particular it takes no performance credit for 
delay and attenuation of contaminants between the 
bottom of the vault and the water table, which can 
be substantial in many circumstances. Radioactive 
decay in groundwater is also ignored (i.e., the com- 
pliance point is assumed to be close to the vault). 
However, the simple calculation does illustrate the 
impact of percolation rate through the engineered 
cover and concrete vault on downstream concen- 
trations for long-lived radionuclides. 

5.4 Design Implications 

Additionally, a large cover places any recharge wa- 
ter away from the vaults. Multiple, smaller covers 
over each vault or trench (lower portion of Figure 
32) will provide dilution water for the leachate 
without increasing the contaminant release rate 
from the vault. 

Another design feature that will improve per- 
formance is an engineered cover design that begins 
at the vault rather than at the ground surface. Most 
covers are designed in functional layers (e.g., plant 
growth layer, lateral drainage, resistance, capillary 
break, etc.) that begin at the earth’s surface. The 
space between the bottom of the cover and the vault 
is filled with available backfill soils. An alternative 
is to begin construction of the cover at the surface 
of the concrete vault. The space between the top of 

\ 
lateral drainage 

/ 

The general behavior of groundwater concen- 
trations has implications for vault design. Most dis- 
p a l  facilities for low-level radioactive waste and 
hazardous wastes will consist of a series of vaults 

dilution water 
i + + l  . 

or trenches. The engineered cover can either be de- 
signed to cover the entire facility or each individual - 

vault or trench. A single cover over the entire facil- 
 it^ will increase the p ropdon  of water that goes 
into surface runoff rather than subsurface recharge. 

Figure 32. Two alternative designs for an engi- 
neered cover over a series of concrete vaults. 
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the cover and the surface grading can be filled with 
backfill. 

The alternate design places the clay layer 
against the concrete vault to lower flow rates 
through cracks in the concrete (Walton and Seitz, 
1991) and slow degradation of the concrete. Plac- 
ing the layers of the cover at greater depths and 
against the concrete provides greater protection 
against cover disruption by subsidence, plant roots, 
burrowing animals, and erosion. 

Multiple small covers are more likely to com- 
ply with regulatory standards than a single large 
cover. This conclusion is true not only for mono- 
lithic concrete vaults but also for traditional shal- 

low trench di/;posal of radioactive waste. The effect 
of dilution wher is an example of how a humid cli- 
mate locatioii may theoretically be better than an 
arid site (at 14ast from the narrow viewpoint of reg- 
ulatory compliance). 

As with m y  generalized statement concerning 
waste isolatidn performance, there are exceptions. 
In cases whede the vadose zone is very deep, a large 
cover over “,e entire disposal site will provide 
longer travel times to the groundwater. If the travel 
time is signif,icant, relative to the radionuclide de- 
cay rate and {he containment period offered by the 
vault, then a llarge cover may provide superior per- 
formance. Tdis is potentially the case for very arid 
sites. 

I 

I 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

This document has covered several aspects of 
mass transport through and release from concrete 
waste forms and concrete barriers (e.g., concrete 
vaults). Several conclusions are made about diffu- 
sion in concrete. The most important lesson is that 
published experimental diffusion coefficients actu- 
ally represent a lumping of several parameters of 
which diffusion rate is only one parameter. Unless 
the source of the diffusion data and the relationship 
between the various diffusion coefficients are 
clearly understood, significant errors can be made 
in the performance assessment calculations. 

The leach tests applied to concrete and other 
waste forms and the apparent diffusion coefficients 
obtained from the leach tests are not generally suf- 
ficient to support performance assessment calcula- 
tions. Performance models require separating the 
various physical and chemical controls on release 
rates. The need for more information, which is usu- 
ally unavailable, means that questionable assump- 
tions are required to estimate performance of 
concrete waste forms. One methodology for work- 
ing around this problem is explained in the report. 

The experimental work performed at the Sa- 
vannah River Site (Oblath, 1989) shows that, ex- 
cept at very low water saturations, the release rate 
from concrete waste forms in unsaturated soils is 
independent of soil water content. Unsaturated lo- 
cations, in general, do not slow leaching from con- 
crete waste forms. 

Because the leach rate from concrete waste 
forms is independent of moisture tension over the 
range of interest and because perched water can be 
expected to form on the top of concrete vaults, an- 
alytical solutions developed for saturated flow can 
be used to estimate leach rates from concrete vaults 
located in the unsaturated zone. 

Monolithic concrete vaults have three general 
regions of performance. At extremely low flow 
rates, release is strictly diffisiondy limited. In 
most situations, flow rates will not be low enough 
to ensure diffusional release. 

At slightly greater flow rates (the magnitude of 
which is dependent upon the diffusion coeffi- 
cients), release is controlled by the flow rate of wa- 
ter through cracks in the structure with release rate 
approximately proportional to Darcy flow. In this 
region, release is not sensitive to block size, and the 
vault behaves as an equivalent porous medium 
from a mass transport perspective. 

At higher flow rates, release rate is controlled 
by diffusion out of intact blocks of the waste form. 
In this situation the release rate is very sensitive to 
block size (crack spacing) but independent of flow 
rate through the vault. 

The downstream portion of the vault (Le., the 
vault floor) also has performance implications. In 
this case, leach rates are controlled by crack spac- 
ing, flow rates, and water to cement ratio of the 
concrete. If crack characteristics are held constant, 
low quality concrete (high water to cement ratio) 
actually gives better performance than high quality 
concrete. 

A concrete vault will go through several stages 
of degradation affecting overall concrete vault per- 
formance. These stages, with approximate corre- 
sponding time frames, are 

a) Intact with sealed cracks 
b) Water flow and mass transport through 

shrinkage cracks when water stops fail (ca: 
30 to 200 years until roof collapse) 

c) Gradual degradation of the concrete ma- 
trix with formation of additional cracks 
(ca: 100 years to roof collapse) 

d) Collapse of the roof (ca: 200 to a couple 
thousand years) 

e) Complete loss of structural integrity. 
In every case it is very difficult or impossible to 

make reliable and defensible estimates of the time 
frames involved in vault degradation. However, 
concrete vaults do fail in a manner that promotes a 
slow and gradual release of contaminants. As the 
vault loses integrity, the most leachable contami- 
nants go first, while transport rates are still low. As 
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the vault further degrades, water percolation rates 
will increase, however the most leachable compo- 
nents of the waste will already be reduced in the in- 
ventory. Even when all structural integrity is lost, 
the concrete rubble still provides significant chem- 
ical influence in controlling many radionuclides 
(e.g., carbon-14). 

Calculations presented clearly indicate that in- 
creased water flow rate around and through the 
vaults in not always negative to the maximum ex- 
posed individual. Greater water flow rates through 
concrete vaults may actually improve performance 
relative to regulatory standards by lowering maxi- 
mum concentrations in groundwater. 

The more detailed examination of concrete 
barrier performance in this and previous docu- 
ments gives little support for the concept of making 
conservative performance assessment calculations. 

For example it is intuitively obvious, but usually 
incorrect, that early failure of the engineered cover 
is a conserv+ive assumption for performance as- 
sessment. Likewise, a performance analysis might 
assume consd:rvatively high values for the diffusion 
coefficient id, the floor and walls of the concrete 
vault, resulti Ag in unrealistically optimistic perfor- 
mance estimhes. Frequently we have no idea just 
what is consh:rvative or overly optimistic. 

A second and related problem area for perfor- 
mance assess'ment is the relationship between per- 
formance as\sessment and design of disposal 
facilities. OiLe of the major purposes of perfor- 
mance assessment calculations is to provide feed- 
back and su$gestions for disposal facility designs 
that will bet& isolate waste. Given the complexity 
involved with the performance of current systems, 
we must be dery careful to design facilities around 
actual perfor'mance features rather than modeling 
artifacts. 

I 
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